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Recommended Antibody Tests for Allergy 

and Food Sensitivity Testing 
 

The following lab tests are offered by Life Labs. These tests will help to determine if 

there are elevated antibodies in the blood, which can indicate possible food sensitivities. 

If the lab results indicate elevated antibodies in the blood, then it is recommended to 

do a food sensitivity panel with us. 

Please note that you will need to be eating the problem foods or your body will not be 

creating the following antibodies and the testing will not be accurate. This refers to 

eating foods that give you symptoms such as bloating, heartburn, gas, skin disorders, 

joint pain, etc... People normally suppress these types of symptoms with anti-acids, 

pain relievers or they ignore them. Later on in life, these signals or warnings that the 

body gives us, can lead to various disorders, such as arthritis, bowel disorders, nervous 

system disorders or auto-immune disorders. Please do not eat foods that you are 

highly allergic to! 

Note: A person on immune suppressants may need to consult with their physician 

about going off these medications temporarily or the lab testing will not be accurate. 

IMMUNOGLOBULIN A (blood)  

Immunoglobulin A (IgA) is a type of antibody that is found on mucous membranes, (e.g. gastrointestinal tract, 

vagina). If deficient, patients may suffer from chronic diarrhea and certain types of recurrent infections.  

 

IMMUNOGLOBULIN E (blood)  

Immunoglobulin E (IgE) is a type of antibody that mediates the allergic reaction. It is normally very useful in 

removing unwanted materials from the body. In allergic persons the level may be abnormally high. Thus, it 

can be used to tell if a condition is allergic in nature. It does not reveal to what a person may be allergic. For 

this purpose, the Specific Allergen IgE (SAIGE) test is used. For more information, see the section on Allergies: 

http://www.lifelabs.com/Lifelabs_BC/Patients/MedicalConditions/Blood_Testing_for_Allergies_(SAIGE).asp 

 

IMMUNOGLOBULIN G (blood)  

Immunoglobulin G (IgG) molecules are the main type of antibodies that circulate in the blood stream. 

General increases in IgG accompany infections and inflammation and malignancy of the antibody producing 

cells. Decreases occur in some infections and may also be due to a genetic or acquired defect. When the IgG 

is low a person may be susceptible to infections.  

 

IMMUNOGLOBULIN M (blood)  

Immunoglobulin M (IgM) molecules are antibodies that are recently formed and appear early in infections. 

Increased values are seen in: acute stimulation of the immune system (immunization, viral infections), 

selective increase is seen in neoplasia, IgM myeloma, and Waldenstrom’s macroglobulinemia. Decreased 

values are seen in: children, agammaglobulinemia (inherited) and myeloma.  

 

Source: http://www.lifelabs.com/Lifelabs_BC/Patients/TestAZ.asp 

http://www.lifelabs.com/Lifelabs_BC/Patients/MedicalConditions/Blood_Testing_for_Allergies_(SAIGE).asp
http://www.lifelabs.com/Lifelabs_BC/Patients/TestAZ.asp

